Alarm Science Boot Camp™

Alarm Science Boot Camp™ is a comprehensive training program that provides scientific, technical, and real-world forensic-based training to assist you and your employees to help minimize your company's liability before a loss occurs. We will take you behind the scenes of actual forensic cases and claims where different types of alarm systems have allegedly failed, perform a scientific and technical examination for the failure to get a heightened sense of awareness in how certain methodologies and practices can result in a higher propensity to loss of property, serious personal injury, and even death.

This training is ideal for company owners, management, installers, technicians, sales professionals, central station operators and supervisors, in all areas of security system sales and system design.

This program is based on the peer reviewed Alarm Science Training Manual™ which was created and developed by Jeffrey D. Zwirn (CPP, CFPS, CFE, FACFEI, CHS-IV, SET, CCI, MBAT, President of IDS Research and Development, Inc.), a nationally recognized alarm and security expert.

Event Date: Friday, December 11, 2015

Time: 9am—4pm

Location: 445 West 59th Street - Room 2200A

Seminar Fee*: $175, ($165 for John Jay students, alumni, faculty & staff)

*Please make all payments to the College’s Bursar’s Office located at 524 W 59th Street, Room L70 New York, NY 10019